### RESPONSE BY MODALITY

- **356,032** *
  - *Refers to people assisted through SO3 in December*

- **0%** Cash
- **51%** Voucher

### PEOPLE TARGETED

- **1.0 Million**
  - 50% men
  - 50% women

### PARTNERS REPORTING

- **14 partners**

### Strategic objective 3 update

FSC partners reached **365,032** beneficiaries (or 34%) compared to a target of **1,038,127**. This achievement is 2% lower than the previous month when 36% of the target was reached.

Of people assisted, WFP supported 55%, FAO 24%, ACTED 8%, Islamic Relief 4%, SCI 3%, AAH, PENHA, IRC, SIF, NAPAD, WHH, CWW, Mercy corps and OXFAM contributed to the remaining 6%.

There is need to scale up these activities which include repairing and effectively managing small-scale productive infrastructure to mitigate shocks, life skills training activities and mitigating other threats to food security including Fall Armyworm and locust outbreak in several regions of Somalia.

### Monthly response 2019: Beneficiaries assisted

[Graph showing the number of beneficiaries assisted by month]

"Bashir Ahmed, shows the damage done to his crops by the Fall Army Worm in Duudweyne, Somaliland. Photo: FAO/Arete"

http://fscluster.org/Somalia
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